[Comparative study of ixodes ticks on their infection with tularemia pathogen using biologic and serological assays].
The paper presents the results of a long-term comparative study of the infection of Ixodes tick imagoes with the pathogen of tularemia by using the biological assay and antibody neutralization test. The infection rates determined by both methods were found to be identical or close. If there was a difference in the rates in some years, it was not statistically significant. A statistically significant difference could not be found in the infection rates for ticks and in the dependence on their species composition though the level of infection in representatives of one species greatly differed from that in others. The serological study of Ixodes tick imagoes, aimed at determining their infection with a tularemia pathogen, yielded the results which are comparable with those of the biological assay and may be used in epizootological studies without using the biological test or by significantly limiting its use.